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Left Sing Up in .Committee]'t 

After Two Days of .Discus- u 
sion—Strenuous Fight Over j 
Proposed Measure * !j t

I!

EFFORTS TO PASS
ItoCOLL AMENDMENTjf

T

Fremidfs Suggestion That the 
Committee Report Progress 
Adopted—Doubt As to Mat
ter Being Again Taken Up
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OTTAWA, April 7.—The Miller anti- 
gambling bill, which has commanded 
the attention of the house for two days, 
was put out of existence for this ses
sion tonight by the slow torture 
method. The death-bed scenes were 
somewhat marked with confusion, and' 
its dying hours were noisy, there being 
no mistaking the sentiment of the house 
regarding the legislation.

After resuming the argument this 
morning the talk went on briskly, one 
of the features being the strong con
demnation of the bill by Mr. Ayles- 
worth, who did not mince words in ex
pressing his contempt for "an out
rageous measure which should not 
pass/'

Tonight, however, the final locking 
of horns came after two days of gen
eral talk on the race track gambling 
question, and the bill was taken up 
clause hy clause. It was then that J. B. 
McColl, who had in. hand the opposition 
to the measure in the shape of an 
amendment of some length which dealt 
with the. various clauses of the Miller 
bill, began to strike the vital spots 
of the legislation of the member for 
South Grey with the . dagger of his 
amendments. On the first clause being 
put Mr. McGoll moved that it be struck 
out. Atoid a scene of great excitement 
heads were counted, there being no reg
ular division, as the house was in com
mittee, but a standing vote taken. The 
first clause was killed by the narrow 
majority- of 78 to 77. It was then that 
the death knell of the bill began to 
toll. On section two, Mr. McColl made 
a similar motion that it be struck out. 
Mr. Millér moved an amendment to this 
that the clause be changed with respect 
to the: meaning of the word “place,”- 
which has been such a feature of the 
discussion. Mr. Miller's amendment 
was negatived by 87 to 74, and clause 
- was Struck out by 85 to 73.

The votes were not by 'any -means 
confinéÜ to 1 party lines." Sir Wilfrid 
iÀurier.'Mr. Fielding, Mr. Lemieux ahd 
Mr. Paterson voted with Mr. Miller, 
did Mr. Borden and many other Con
servatives, particularly from Ontario, 
The French Canadian 
was almost solid in opposition to the 
bill.
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After becoming. seized of the feeling 
of the house In regard to his bill, Mr. 
Miller conceived the idea of putting it 
out of its v tfein with his own hand by 
moving that the committee rise. This, 
of courbe, ï"f carried would have meant 
instant death. It was also meant that 
it would defeat the aims of those who 
desired t6 better the law with regard 
to race-track gambling ând the short
ening of the term of meetings by sub
stituting" the McColl amendments.
ITelding suggested
should change his motion to one that 
the committee “rise, report progress 
and ask leave to sit again." This would 
leave a slight breath of life in the body 
of the .bill which might have been 
fanned into activity at some remote 
period.

There was opposition to Mr. Miller’s 
first motion on the part of those who 
desired to go on with the bill, substi
tuting therefor thé McColl amendments, 
but finally after much confusion Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier suggested, after the 
Miller -motion merely to rise had been 
declared lost, that progress be reported.

r. McColl agreed wtth this suggestion, 
remarking that it might be possible for 
the two parties to get together in the p 
uture and come to an agreement on e> 

legislation along the lines of his amend- 
ments. There were some stirring ex- st 

between Mr. Lancaster and Mr. 
liter, at the former accusing the pro- 

bill of being insincere in
hier efforts to 
refusal to
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accept Mr. McColVs amend- to
Pi
plSir Wilfrid Laürier stated that 

y. ?ean early prorogation, 
ver» ^J*1*?* the house had done
matter eI1T,Wl-^ tw.o days’ talk on the 

m I.» "* • *mt, however, prom-
* further opportunity for anti- 

1, «rJraC^. SWnbllhg legislation would 
Vtn t^K -86881011- He did not think 

they should fee asked to do more than
sides are6* , In tvent ot the two
mi„7.errectinS a compromise something 
hn-f»x POeStbI^ be done. The premier, 
nito Jer*i.COUl<I not anything defi-
flnSï™tbis po^t. Everyone should be 
rnoti^* ^nS^Utate business. ’The 
lonfl°21t0 rep°rt- progress carried, amid 
riHx«^heerS’ eePeclally from the French 
fait-Kv* contlngent, who have waited SSE1*** <^ys to give the
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of Miller bill had the effect N<
as a hut the parties pro and con th
inewIv'î-i’M;®?' ahd tonight's vot- eij 
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end rosy. After the PC 
heard-S word • nothing more will be lln 
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Va^<*mon*en Needs Reforms

theD^°?TON’ April 6—Changes insjsKWS &s s.ms.s
weeks ago. His report 

in» bef°re thé council this morn-i
tern *î”e expert said the whole sys- 

management was un- 
hot^a; -5^' réc'orrimënded more

^rp 1?or the city commissioners
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST Tuesday, April 12, 1910

SOME NEWS FROM 
FRENCH CAPITAL

/

iSslplsjMR. m AND
creatures, says confidentially. ”1 would x Th,s aed»te, secure, hereditary body,
^.rZhsl^hf/ev^minT-otlhe tiflllSF flF I (IRIK

sclence of baccarat, are usually raided llVUUL Ul LUllUu cratlc llte outside, was a far better
once a week, but do not seem to be exponent of the permanent wishes of
any the worse for it. .________ | the British people than any House of

Signore Marinetti, believed to be a Commons. Why, then. Is this sacro-
poet, invented, aome time'ago, the new f D 'xi l n , ®în,£t institution, which by the bounty
creed of the Futurists, which appeared ùP66Cn OT DfltlSh Premier aU°f Provldence and the foresight of our 
to consist chiefly-in being strenuous flvfnrrl !„ u n r1 j £ncf,tors haa been Vouched fo us, to
by driving motor cars furiously and UXTOrCI 111 WhlCil He 1)611060 I be tamPered with? I have never come
smashing all the statues, and burning U|c „ ti/iiL n , . acr°s« a more glaring case of what
all the pictures In the mifseums of HIS rOSHlOn VYlth H680601 tO I loK1c1ans call non sequltor. It le a pure
Italy whenever an opportunity should Thic onrl D,U__ question ot tactics. Thfs ancient struc-
arlse for this holy work of destruction. ' ^ «00 Tn6 uUQg6t tu,r? at the utmost la to be disguised
toe past being a dead thing and the a coat of democratic white wash.
future alone interesting. Now a group ------------ - /Ve sa>"’ °n the contrary, that it must

(By AWT 'Amrmrmi.i of French artists have started a new bB„™bu'lt. on a democratic basis.
padtc « i, ,.L A.m0Ur UX school of aestheticism of somewhat (By w Hamilton -Dhoa t We have to deal not with a Second

tnid^tf1^ April 9.—A good story Is similar tendencies, called "Excessif ,nvnn,. ' Hamilton Rhodes) Chamber In the abstract .but with the LONDON, April 9—When Mr
, assize-court Judge In a pro- vlem. The manifesto of the new ar- ,Ap/j11 9 —In a recent House of Lords as it is—hereditary Beecham's season of opera at Cnvent

m?ma town. where an important tistlc doctrine begins thus: p^fmT uL2?f0rd’vMr' Asquith the partisan, ntful, and constantly ag- Garden closed recently^he was nLvId
Th,^.L?aSVi8.b.ilnS' trled Juat now' Hu' there' great excessive painters, hïï^?b<Sh95*& 1H*,reW £ome ight'on grandlsing to Itself claims and seeking whether he was satisfied that there 
tThe mf .ident. °f the AsBize Court had our brethren; ho, there, sublime and Lonl» îîtk I "* the Houae of to usurp new domains of authority, was a public for opera ln London Tnf 
enfieT'â dhenturee0f belng' 80 ‘o speak, renovating paint brushes; come hither noims , J hw?,eh hla position on some That the Lords are better Judges of side the grand seaeoi^ * d ' *"
rnea ll, ,u, gerida,;mM on the high on the eve of the Salons; come to us, P l f,L af ,Very obscure. what Is good for the country Is the “Undoubtedly there Is a nublic-• he
road, led, like a prisoner to the gen- and let us smash the ancestral palettes , ,,d arh,g that the result of I Curzonese view of the situation. I see replied. “I have never n,,t«finr a ,v.hf
Wabfenrit and questioned there until make a bonfire of the false master- tiTnsLnnT Shdwed theoeeci for elec- you understand It here in Oxford. We fact myself. If I had I slojld not have
his identity was fully established. The pieces, and lay down the law of the on °,ne daL abolition of pluràl say thgt there is one way only of started the itison ,Va i 1 u .
flne c1othe»d magt3trate Is no lover of art tomorrow. That law is contained I£atof't “intlmh?^teçtldn of the voter emancipating the House of.Commons, have arranged a summer seasonal; Hi’s
fine clothes, and as soon as he has ln one word—Hxcesslvlsm! agav8t intimidation and pressure of I and that Is by, a limitation of the Majesty's theatre and ann^hL0," at H a
d,ye8ted himself of the gorgeous red “Some donkey said that excess in and customer, the Premier veto. : of three momhs a? FovIL, A 8eas°n
annear°f|the Asal.ze c°urt' he Hkes to anything is a fault. On the contrary, mtion th 7”® not, without some hesi- "We are willing to concede full op- the autumn. Undoubtedly ‘ theTp 6!1, L
h s cloihLan, “ la00!1',The 8habb!er we proclaim that excess ln everything E^the eonehlyi co",tag,ue,s and 1 came portunitles to secure adequate delay, field for opera. Why° sho^ld^there* not
his clothes are the better he seems ia a force, and the only force. The sun i. the, conclusion that. In the wholly to avoid the risks of Immature con- be? London has thiLt„ ra not
to like them. The other day he léft ia never too hot, the sky Is never too altered clrcumstancee. It was'our duty sidération, to allow time for public très which during the1 J7L<,î°rty
his valise at a railway station, and green, the sea is never too rid thi f 'contlnue to eàrty on the King's opinion to crystelUxe and to blcoml the year are £n!/r?fî,eî,part
was proceeding on a bicycle to a small horizons are never too black. Just as GovÇrnment. Those who think the pos- articulate. As part of the curtailment will go to see rnelndram’»^ Pe°Ple 
rial"' Of cm.r6 waa to preside at a heroes are never too daring or tie in ”nd,by ,t8elf 18 a" tbc vet0' the^uratlon If Parillml^ and ^,^=0^ to™ ê li no

tria!. Of course, anything was good scent of flowers too strong Let us sack enyiable thing are welcome to their shall be shortened, so that the evils why they should re is no reasonvTgon h°iaWear °nMa b,cycle' and he ryea', sack—this absufd muselms^ But tolre^ ™y P®" L,d0n’t 8hare 't- a House ot Commons outstaying Hs which il n^an toflrior entertaTn'
put on his very oldest coat for the trample the Infamous ruts of routine there ls one Position which my authority and passing laws which the ment. I believe indeed 1.1. „ eV?‘?‘Tw1yg°e'nedre 3 dUSty count^ road. and leap with a llaaome and sureUfooi ^se»8nv!ahlnd /,„WOUld b8ve tel‘ ,to be People-,never asked for ^ becoml ly oFglnized and is undeLstoody 
ni gendarmes were on the look- towards the better becoming. Sursum fs enviable stlli,;ana that would be, mpoaslble. But thia absoluteveto upon rather a fine art” d b
nessffor fhinnIVldU?1 W,h° LBd a weak" pa ettea' sursum paint brushls, sursTim élrcïmstln® °f ? £iCult and entangled legislation must go. That was the is- "Has the season led 
hill f1Lteh,?KPL P.ertL°f othera- He had vahie; long live scarlet and purple Folo^m 1 ?' 1eaVe be Klng s 8UÇ submitted to the electorate. We Mr. Beecham 
£dth 'hft to them as tall, thin, and coruscating gems, and all the whir- m . ake care of Itself and believe that they Intended to answer scheme for a permanent
hadk- dr»,«Ld ™lh0rt1vmOU8t?che' and ‘nK and .superimposed tones which are L„ L IT,1 «feat tasks which and did answer it ln the affirmative, opera house of which ‘
to ,LhEe38ed' w'ben the cyclist came the true reflection of the solar prism. had asked the country for authority and this shall become clear when it heard aome time ago”"
to sight the gendarmes exchanged a Let us not be cast down by the howls t° perform before we had honestly at- Is submtted to the Judgment of the "I am glad " he said ’ 0= , ,
knowing glance. This was their man. of the skinned polecatoyelUng to theto tB™Pted with all the resources that House of Commons. . me thTt be«u,e toe' m 8S^d
There could be no doubt. They stepped death,agony." > K to tbeir still remained at our disposal to see A Tory organ says that Mr. Asauth national ooera In,,»! 7» 6 ide? °£ a
Into the road and barred his way. The skinned polecats are anv artists whIther and how tar it was possible knows perfectly well, in his heart of futile and ididtlp pfeposterous’

"You are our prisoner!" they said, who are not ExcessHe Enough Tb! ^ make effectual progress towards ac- hearts, that t^e "real reason why he meaj^ by l - A^opera h!uZ'Zn
There was nothing for the judge to battle cry, “Sack museums’’* Is pvI- comPlishment. o has done nothing in the matter of the bv somp imipfinitJ1 i?P5ra r“n

do but to allow himself to be escorted dentiy borrowed from the Futurists ,‘?7h^ !re Ibbaa tgstS'^Thc passing Budget ls that the electors returned State and supported bydy
to the nearest town. He. the president 7-------------------------_^™rists. f the Budget anti-(he abolition of the a majority hostile to it. Consciousness Can you see th" state sunn!„toL »eJ
of the Assize Court, Indeed? “We shall. dnan,elal veto ind toe Hmltation of the of that painful fact lurked behind all English operatic ln»t»„,to^P
see. muttered the gendarmes. ll/AO IT 01 limnr fill legislative veto of the .House ot Lords, his complaints of Unionist "Intimida- you see the ratcnavortUL°, ’iwa7d Cau

At the gendarmerie, however, the Ifl/AN llllf IH flP "I-wlll^^say a few words on the Bud- tlon" and undue InflSenc^ In the eltcl It? No I^absoltoeto bPIPv?LbU7î,,°Judge was able to prove his Identity II Ml) II uUIUIUL Ul\ get first. It ls certain that a substantial tlon. When the people return Radical dividual; and opera ^houM'h/toti!"
to spite of his old clothes. It was then , —1 may say, a large majority of the members -the people are declared to national be lnter"
the turn of toe gendarmes to fee.l rldt- limn 1# inninniT « representatives .of Great Brltian are be Infallible. When they have the bad “But where T differ
culous. But he Bccepted their apologies lUlLDL V APPIflCRlT 9 av0w8d supportera of the Budget. As taste to return Unionists to Parlla” some of my p/ederassors^s^ the^hTwith good nature, and nobody would If ILiXLL I HuU Ul l ' zegarda the majority of the represen- ment they are pronounced "drunken" lief that the slices of i ™ 1.7'
have known the story if he had not l"U,tLI nUWUUII , tatives of Ireland while I know they —as by Sir Henry Norman and Mr number of Ent1toh »^i.,= J ^ ,argB
told it himself to his friends as an '______ have raised objectons to particular Silas Hocking-or corrupt !nd coward-' ablMty as manv In fLIL88,8'"6!,1
adventure that had greatly amused * taxes, I am not aware up to this mo- ly, as by Mr. Asquith. The Irish party possessing for ™|Cn.« ’ a,nd
him. . , rnent that they have declared hostility have said plainly enough through their voices c!n 8uP,erior

Grounds for divorce are numerous Swimmef DisaDOPArPrl Afirl î°»th»Budget aa a wh°le. It would be spokesman that they will not have tain number of natlve < dthataCer"
under French law. A new one has been '"l, , ul»dppear6a ^flCI Indeed a strange thing If they had. the Budget at any cost until Mr As! be encouraged to w7L fl
brought forward by a petitioning hus- Fai 6(j tO Call for ClothPS Jm®’6 ar® r,eaao"8 which seem to my quith has brought them the heads of And why not? jî has beenln the1!,6»^
band, who produced to court a copy , r , vaM lul vlUlfieb colleagues to be unanswerable for the Lords on a charger The Cabinet a two one-sldê »ff»7 »u thlpast
b ar7rhUr ,praVerd|seovered among and Suit CaS6 Bt Foul' BaV Pü«ihi8 the Bm8!t £orward with all Is now engaged to deliberately pro- In this country "has been alTHawaii
papers belonging to the respondent, his D aL 1 UUI Dd> possible promptitude. during “financial chaos" aft» the and German Thera ha! nn,a !!
wife. The prayer Is addressed to a saint BôaCh TheBudget • country has rejected It. English about nothing
wh^seems6^* have been well-known "The collection o, toe Income ta, --- ------------------------------ ^h' ve” L^d^ **

mmw dditaimt- toyd0onewab.Utbad'tLtuhgeh,ady 8Sked him a Va^alnVd'r^ ^ an^unprace^teT ^ to uUNUEIVINS BRITAIN S but Te-JMS F °dV="aday“r SfiæSÏÏT1 lts product,on-of Madame X.. residing to Paris, boys who early to the forenoon saw a ™enc! whtlto h!hn»n. tl. !! £ V l 
thrpugh the five natural senses. Be m“ battling with the swift current to”h. least

-------  tormented and obsessed wtth the °'f one ot the-rocky promontories of sed a resolutlon fo?P|to c!n»7innd %hTt
yearning to leave her husband. Amen, the bay returned later to find the Ig. fS S?

"Great Saint Exterminus, I implore ^bes Just as they had been In the not totog ou^setoes tor o!! moment 
you to torment the spirit of the hus- morning and no sight or sign of the 1 °^e moment
band of Madame X., through the five unfortunate swimmer. The boys Le sphnlng“nfTtoLMb! a!® f me1îa 
natural senses. Torment him so that weTe °ft on a tramp along the shore, the rem î^that !nml ih» £’th 
he may be unable to live without me. and the sight of the man in the water might nèle? have Daraed” th 8X®8 
Sleeping let him dream only of me. attracted theto attention. He seemed If-1 never have passed.
Waking let him love only me. Let him to be having *a hard time, for the tide But we are bound, so soon as we 
leave his wife, and bring 1,1m to me, wa8 strong and he appeared to be an conS1stcntIy with other obligations, to 
O great Saint Exterminus. Amen. indifferent swimmer. The clothes and get tbe authority of the House of

“Great Saint Exterminus, I beseech the suitcase, the latter evidently con- Commons for the Budget as a whole, 
you to torment my husband’s spirit lining towels and a change of linen tbat not merely the Income tax but
through the five natural senses. Let tbe b°ys aaw to a secluded spot near th,e other Important duties may be
him be possessed by only one idea—to beach. Asked afterwards why c?, without any further avoid- 1 BERLIN, April 9.—Professor Rom
give me a handsome allowance. Great £Fey. dld not glve an alarm ar once, abla de,ay- 1,8 retention to the House ztnskl, of Culm, a German educational 
and most powerful Saint Exterminus, ‘be boys said that they had watched of Commons does not, as some people expert, who was formerly lecturer
I beseech you to unite me to the man the man and that when they left he 8e^ t° think, give the House any real the University of Liverpool Is ahn.1t
I love. Amen.” was apparently quite close to the rocks. hold elthfr upon the House of Lords to publish a long treatise deàllmr with

The civil court will take a week to Several hours after having first or upon tbe Executive. the differences between the British
deride whether the. wife's prayer to ®een the man and the clothes, the boys “The real control—and I wish to he ! and German educational systems His
Saint Exterminus is technically a , Hf,ned a,onST the same route. The more clearly and widely understood— conclusions, based on an intimate
“grave Injury," such as to justify a P,:otbVIB,and suit-case lay Just where by the House of Commons upon the knowledge of English schools of all
égal divorce being granted to her tney bad been to the morning, but the Executive depends upon Its power to kinds, may be summarized as follow»

husband. man to the water had disappeared. It grant or withhold supplies, and to Im- I English schools
was not until then that the serious as
pect of the case occurred' to the boys 
Had they reported to the first place 
help might have reached the 
time, but now they saw that he 
gone.

t ALL MAN ON THE 
ERA SITUATION

intake of toe Niagara Falls Power 
Company. The body was badly de
composed and battered by the long 
journey under the Ice and through the 
•wilt current of the river, but the 
clothing waa Intact, and to the-pockets 
were found $126 and a bundle of In
struments. One of the car ferrv belts 
wbs attached to the body. Identifica
tion Is based almost entirely upon the 
papers and clothing. There is little 
doubt that the body is that of Capt. 
Macleod. The car ferry sank on De
cember 10th off Conneaut, so that the 
captains body has travelled consider
ably over one hundred miles. : 
five lives were lost when the 
foundered.

REGULATING THE■

AERIAL TRAFFICnk

Cuious Dilemma of Assize Court 
Judge)—The Weak Petition 
of a Lady to the Saint, of 
Divorces

Beecham Is Not a Believer in 
State Supported Operas, But 
Believes in Encouraging the 
English Talent

Aero Club of France Submit. 
Draft of Regulations to the 
Minister of Public Works 
Control Traffic in the Ethe

)

Thirty-

rCountry Estate Scorched.
h„nmIRFIBJjIL' Conn" APrl1 7.—All the 
buildings of the country estate of Oli
ver Gould Jennings of New York with 
the exception of the residence itself 
were destroyed by fire late tonight en
tailing a loss of $100,000.

PARIS, April 9.—The Aero Club 
ïYance has placed before the Mihi.t , 
?,£ Pu7kc WoI"ks a series of sugg»». 
tions for the regulation of aerial tnv- 
flc. One of these is for- insuring - 
privacy of enclosed spaces, like cour, 
yards and gardens, by making 
punishable offence for pilots to cro=s 
such property at a height of less tira, 
fifty yards, or to halt above tLfem 
less than 600 yards, while 
general are to be avoided.

The scheme does not show 
such regulations shall be enforced- 
leaves it to the Prefect of Police 
find a way to identify and overtake 
offenders against the laws of the air

For their

Barrister Sent to-Prison
TORONTO, April 7»— George A. 

Stevens, a barrister o# many vears’ 
standing, was this afternoon sentenced 
by Judge Denison tg four months in 
Jail on a charge of theft of $480 from 
Mrs. Annie Fethie. Mrs. Pethie gave 
Stevens the money to pay over on a 
lost j1®tate <‘ea*’ an(1 Stevens says he

at

I;
I-,Logger Killed

: NANAIMO, April 8.—Henry Hill, a 
logger, was accidentally killed yester
day afternoon at the camp ot the 
Fraser River Lumber Company, near 
Courtenay. He was engaged in log- 
ging operations when a large log roll- 
ed over on him, crushing him to death 
Deceased was 21

own protection. S airships
are to be provided with some kind „r 
horn with which they will signal 
each other before passing; and tho 
Aero Club asks that owners of a’’ 
buildings over forty yards in Height 
shall furnish powerful lamps to 
their roofs clearly visible 
tance, and they want the 
every railway station painted ln let
ters a foot long on its roof.

years ot age and a 
native of England, where his 
reside.

at a dis- 
name of

us any nearer," 
asked, “to that 

national 
so much was

pztrentswas

Canadian Northern Contracts
WINNIPEG, April 7—Two« * of the

most important railroad contracts of 
the year were awarded by the Cana
dian Northern yesterday. Two hun
dred and thirty miles of grading
It*" ^ a11" The work was secured by 
the Cowan Construction Company and 
the Northern Construction Company. 
There are several other important 
contracts which will be given out by 
da* s Mackenzie in the course of a few

SEARCH FOR GRAFTERS
District Attorney at Pittsburg Issues 

Request for Information—Ed
itor Is Specified.

PITTSBURG, Pa., April 
Attorney Blakeley tonight issued 
eral Invitation
residents of Allegheny county to 
before the grand jury tomorrow to

7.—District 
a Sen

for a number of the
appea

tribute any secrets they may hold abo!! 
grafting in Pittsburg. The invitation j.s 
especially directed towards Alexandei 
R. Moore, editor of the Pittsburg Leader 
which in an editorial today charged that 
a prominent man known to the writer of 
the editorial, as was stated, was still io 
be Implicated in the graft scandals, as 
the real "man higher up."

“This invitation in particular is di
rected to Mr. A. R. Moore, editor of the 
Pittsburg Leader,” says Mr. Blakeley s 
statement. “He has publicly dared 
upon more than one occasion to do 
tain things. I now accept his challenge 
without conditions, and challenge him to 
produce all his evidence and testimony 
before the grand Jury of Allegheny 
county.

"I do this in justice to the people of 
Allegheny county, who have the right to 
know the full and complete lengths to 
which municipal corruption has de
scended, and I trust that Mr. Moore can 
find absolutely no excuse to decline this 
most urgent request."

(

PRICE ELLISON OFFERS 
SITE FOR UNIVERSITYcomposers can

If Commission Reports Favor
ably He Will Give One Hun
dred Acre Plot of Land Near 
Vernon

on, have to go 
sucess.’*t

Yussuf Beat! Roller
KANSAS CITY, April 7.—Yussuf 

Mahmout tonight defeated Dr. B. F.. 
Roller, ot Seattle, in straight falls in a 
wrestltng match,; the first ln 35; 20, 
and the second In 2 minutes and 30 
seconds.

In connection with the bid which 
will be made by the enterprising citi
zens of tl}e Okanagan for the estab- 
hshmeo^af the/provincial university 
in that district, Hon. Price Ellison, 
provincial minister of lands and rep
resentative of the constituency 61 
Okanagan in the legislature, has gen
erously offered to present a free site 
of one hundred acres, in 
suitable, should

While the grand jury made no, pre
sentment today, that the inquisitors still 
weeev.-bupy. Wltj. the hank ordlnanre 
cases was evidenced by the presence be
fore them of Jas. Kuhn, president of the 

-First National Bank, and J. M. Young 
cashier of the second National 
Attorney W. D. B. Rodgers, 
counsel for F. W.
York, who was indicted yesterday on 
the charge of bribery and conspiracy 
left for New York to, take up with his 
client the matter of extradition.

Gerpian Educationalist Says it 
is Greatly 1 Inferior to the 
German System—His .An
alysis,

o
Death of Bishop Cameron

HALIFAG, April 7.—Right Rev. 
John Cameron, Roman Catholic Bis
hop of Antigonlsh, N.S., died sudden
ly tonight. He was the oldest living 
student of the propaganda ln Rome, 
and the oldest bishop to America. He 
was In his eighty-fifth year, and had 
been bishop of Antigonlsh since 1870.

Scarcity of Labor.
EDMONTON, April Five hundred 

laborers for construction of the G. T. 
P. west are to be brought here from 
Winnipeg on Saturday. There are 
about 10,000 in all needed in this dis
trict for such work. The scarcity of 
labor is the greatest experienced in 
years.

Bank.
personal 

Hoffshot of Newevery way 
the university site 

selection commission regard with fav
or the proposals for the location of the 
university in the interior riding.

The offered site 
either, to the southeast or immediately 
adjoining the city limits of Vernon on 
the north. No conditions whatever 
are attached to the volunteered gift, 
although Hon. Mr. Ellison anticipates 
that other interested landowners

may be selected

COMPLICATIONS OVER
A LUMBER SCOW

Waterfront Happenings at Vancouver 
Causes Argument aa to Whether 

Piracy Had Taken Place
add to the donation. If another loca
tion in the district should be adjudged 
more suitable by the commissioners, 
the lands minister is willing to ex
change his land with the owners of the 

•area preferred, so that the site may 
still be without cost to the govern
ment.

VANCOUVER. B. C., April 7.—Down 
on the waterfront this morning the tow
ing fraternity is discussing what is stat
ed to be a case of piracy on the high 
seas by some, and a just claim for a 
debt by others, and in the meantime a 
scow laden with lumber is tied 
Cook’s slip waiting for the dispute to be 
settled.

A mill on False Creek sold a quantity 
of lumber to a Vancouver man and the 
lumber was loaded on a scow and towed 
around from the creek to the harbor 
The mill people then wanted hard cash 
for the lumber, which was not forth
coming, and they instructed Hind bro
thers to supply a tug to tow the lumber 
back to the mill, 
day evening with the scow and tied up 
to the buoy at English Bay to wait for 

, the tide to rise high enough to per
mit it being towed up False Creek 
back to the mill.

While those on the tug slept another 
tug appeared on the horizon, and steam
ing quietly to the buoy, cast off the 
tow, made fast to the scow and gaily 
steamed away to the inlet, where the 
scow was tied up to Cook’s slip, 
second tug, had been engaged by the 
owner of the scow, who thought lie 
would secure himself for the hire of the 
scow by seizing his scow and its cargo. 
Today the mill owners and the scow 
owners and the tug owners and the 
original consignee are trying to arrive at 
a settlement.

and educational
pose conditions as to duration or other- methods are in every respect Inferior 
wise upon any grant which it makes, to German schools and 
For the preservation and, If it be methods, 
necessary, the exercise of that power. The organization of English schools 
whatever the Executive -may be, we is lacking in uniformity 
have to the abnormal conditions of the English teachers, to whom ls en 
present year been careful to make pro- trusted the education of the 
vision.

Embarrassed the Judge
“It Is my baby that you are judging," 

sobbed a young mother, as she held her 
child in her arms in a Paris court, 
where she was being tried for having 
attempted to stab the father. The 
Judge steeled his heart as best he 
could against her tender appeals, but 
this task was made

-o-
Farmer Commit» Suicide

KENORA, Ont., April 7.—Fred Hen
ry, a farmer located twenty miles 
down the Winnipeg River,' was found 
dead In bed on Thursday morning, his 
brains having been blown out by a 
shotgun which he held ln his two 
hands. The deceased was of a very 
religious nature, and at times suf
fered from mental derangement.

educational
man ln 

was SAILORS SAY
Search For Body

The boys ran home as fast as they 
could and told what they had seen, 
and within an hour the whole com
munity was aroused. Parties went out 
to the point of rocks to try to locate 
the body, but with the swift current 
running strong out to sea the chances 
were against its being recovered for 
some time. Another party went to 
where the clothes and suit-case lav 
and brought them to to

FOOD WAS PUTRIDyoung,
are wanting in thorough scientific 
pedagogic training. M
that^Enghsh*'children ^nV6^ *
cated with the 
ness.

Premature specialization and the ex
aggerated system of value attached to 
examination, as well as the one-sided 
devotion to sport, tend to diminish the 
tern6 °f the Engllsh educational sys-

Professor Rogozlnski declares that 
^HSfliah men and women when 

finishing theinr education in school, 
have not received the education and 
training necessary to citizens of a 
civilized nation. He also declares that 
the existence of different classes 
among the people Is repulsive to Ger
man feeling.

The Second Chamber
"I myself and my colleagues are of 

opinion that it Is desirable in this 
ln other democratic countries to have 
a Second Chamber, that 
functions both useful and honorable 
for such a Chamber to perform, that 
if it ls rationally constituted and Its 
power only defined and eirçumscrlbed 
It may become a valuable safeguard 
both for wise legislation and for

, more severe by
the pathetic eloquence of the lady 
counsel,-Mdlle. Miropolska, who plead
ed for the mother. What was a mere 
man, though a judge, to do In such' a 
distressing situation. He cut the Gor
dian Knot by sentencing the mother to 
six month’s imprisonment, with the 
benefit of the First Offender's Act. The 
mother’s sobs became hysterical at 
this point.

"Here, take my baby and nurse it 
while I go to prison," she screamed 
and offered to place It in the Judge'a 
arms. It took a lot of persuasion from 
the judge, the public prosecutor, and 
the lady counsel to make the mother 
understand that she would not have to 
gp to prison as long as she kept the 
peace.

Paul and Angele were

Crew of Elginshire Claim Beri-Beri 
Was Due to Tainted Meat» and 

Fish.
be edu- 

necessary thorough-
there are Winnipeg’» Stock Issuerv PORT TOWNSEND, April 8.—The 

sailors afflicted with berl beri landed 
from the British ship Elginshire and 
now In the United States marine hos
pital, have filed complaints with Brit
ish Vice-Consul Oscar Klocker, of this 
place, against the vessel and demand 
an investigation.

The sailors claim that their

WINNIPEG, April 7.—The city trea
surer today reported to the board of 
control having received the first In
stalment of 26 per cent, of the 1910 
stock issue, which amounts to £ 125 - 
000 sterling. This at par would be 
$608,333.32, but owing to the favor
able rate of exchange the city has
been able to transfer this money to ------ -
Winnipeg at a profit of $649.45, the î, „ J? ,th®,tallure of the cap- 
actual amount received being $609 627 °E. , Elginshire to furnish them 
which amount has been placed to the 7* = . olesome food and pure water
credit of capital account during the long voyage from' Glasgow.

Vice-Consul Klocker has not derided 
whether he will take up the investiga
tion or refer it to the consul at Everett, 
where the vessel is now discharging. 
The sailors claim that from the time 
the Elginshire sailed from Glasgow 
they were fed on tainted meats and 
salt fish that was practically rotten, 
notwithstanding the larder contained 
an abundance of wholesome food. They 
also allege that they were compelled 
to drink rainwater which had 
caught on a sail spread for that pur
pose. The \yater was conveyed Into 
a tank without being filtered and 
became stagnant.

The Elginshire had an abundance of 
pure water, which, the sailors claim, 
they were not allowed to use. They 
also allege that when the Elginshire 
was off Cape Flattery the putrid meat 
and fish remaining on the vessel

The tug left yester-

one of . the 
houses at the Bay. The finders had 
Intended to take the property to the 
police lh the morning, but, acting on a 
suggestion from one of the party that 
perhaps the suit-case might contain 
something that woujd enable the Bay 
people to Identify the unfortunate 
man, they opened the suit-case It 
contained several articles of a personal 
nature, and near the bottom a photo
graph. One of the women in the 
party no sooner saw this than she cried 
out:

pru
dent policy. Indeed, one of the com
plaints which we advance( against the 
existing state of things Is that with 
the House of Lords as It is, a body 
of avowëd partisans the vast majority 
of whom sit to judgment on the peo
ple's representatives by no other title 
than that of birth we suffer from all 
the drawbacks and we- enjoy none of 
the advantages of a Second Chamber. 
If you go back to the general, elections 
ot 1906 you will find that comparative
ly little was then said about the House 
of Lords. Why? The answer is very 
simple one. The House of Lords under 
a Tory government and a Tory ma
jority ln two successive :____
Commons had been asleep for ten 
years.

condl-

The

For Using Explosives
PHILADELPHIA, April 7.—Pleading 

guilty to placing explosives on the 
tracks of the Philadelphia Rapid 
Transit Co., Frank Goddà, a striks 
sympathizer whs today sentenced to 
five years in the eastern penitentiary. 
Godda, who is an Austrian and has 
been in America only two months, 
said he found a dynamite cap on a 
railroad near his home in the sub
urbs, and was told by boys to place It 
on the car tracks. Judge Carr, in Im
posing sentence, said he was not sure 
the prisoner knew the dangerous char
acter of the explosive, but he felt that 
the case should be dealt with severe
ly. The strike situation remains un
changed today.

very fond of 
each other, but Paul happened to be 
arrested on some rather serious charge, , ,
and was taken between two gendarmes VVhy, I know that man. He works
to the Palais de Justice. There he sud- a,P®ncer’s. and he camps here at the 
denly made his escape by butting the B^. ..
breath out of one gendarme and knock- ,_the £lrat olue that led to
ing the other out with a blow of his eBtabHshment of the identity of 
fist. The police,, after searching for tbe su*tca8e’s owner. The woman who 
him In various places, concluded that recognized the photograph volunteered
he might be hiding to Angele's room. Li„îad ,th® JTf" ,o£ ,the Party to the “And why Is It that at the election 
The young woman had, on the other, 7 L' Jav °£ the plcture- which has just taken place the quLs-
hand taken her precautions. She had L" th* 7 y,„th1r® th® arrangements tlon of the Lords has been to the el- 
company. Indeed, but that was a 7'“JLT'IvnJit'Jiin.Lor™inS the police." tent to which it has been the dominant
y°nngjady who had come on a short mi„7?8ho®1P11t®d| PfrhaPs, there Issue?. The answer again le very sim-
vlalt. The police were about to retire b® note left by the man at his pie. It ls because during the lari four
with apologies, when one ot them had canlP, *7 some other evidence that years the House of Lords has not onlv 
his doubts He asked to return at a 7e0d d bethvalu,7b‘7 The party finally been awake, It has been running amok 
window reading a newspaper. It turned ”7ch®d tb® :abo<le and called in a set of Liberal measures and 
out as he had suspected. The person h®ria®XPtCi?d a r®ply, saering another set of Liberal
ln question was Paul, who had bor- 7,®®au8e-tbey dld not like to enter ures, its destructive energies reached 
rowed Angele's dr*s. and. who had al- » th® cllma* ln the Inlrarldented feat
most succeeded In escaping detection. wraJ ira.- ™8 a"87er' and f°l- of rejecting the whole Budget of the
This time, however, the police took l°7,b5 . °b ,the ®Sh?,, cam® the year. Gentlemen. I ask you and I ask
their precautions, and led him back Vî,® V1tC,e and likewise the those silent voters who write to sav
to the Palais de Justice, properly "i**”?1 o£ the photograph. that they do not want to live und£
handcuffed in spite of his skirts. gasped ,th® tinders of a Single Chamber, I ask them what

Since the new law of a few years ,tb®,„sultcase’ ^ou aren t drowned, are ls a Second Chamber? What are Its ob- 
ago removing aome of the enormous 1 Jects? What are Its advantages? Sure-
formalitles surrounding the registrn- “Not that I know of," replied the ly’ uPon the moat rudimentary view 
tlon of associations of any kind, some original of the photograph, noncomlt- 11 should be, it not wholly 1;.-partial 
new club has sprung up once or twice ta’»-- Then hla eye lighted on the at least not overwhelmingly and uh- 
a week. One Is started tor the "Amel- suit-case: disgulsedly partisan. At least, again
ioration of the Breed of Carrier Pig- "Great Scott, where did von vet 11 9hould show some approach to unl- 
e?n!"„ 7n0t.h1r £or tbe "Development that?" he asked, and then, without ,£ormlty ‘n the spirit and the manner 
?£ P.P®?1 In a®neral> an6 Aviation waiting for a reply, he went on ex- ln wb,ch . u, exercises its revising
In Particular." Carrier-pigeons are cltedly: "Why, that was stolen from lunrilons. -a Second Chamber which
ameliorated, and aviation ls developed, my camp three days ago, along with aCil,8 »aa »tbe HoUge Of Lords acts, To Build st Edmonton
to handsome flats, not too far from the a lot of other stuff. Where dfd you Wbtob offers no safeguard, whatsôever, EDMONTON /.n 7»,
Champs Elysees, furnished with many find it?" y U as we know from experience, against L0!J' Aprl*, 7-wR- J' Hüt-
gilt sofas, and a. number of extra Explanations were viven reactionary legislation, and except upon wilt b11i« L, Hut0bins, of th® Great
large tables, always covered with green everybody sat down and^llked ti*'1“ careful calculations of party exped " tndll ï Company. Winnipeg, are
baize. When the subject of airships Meanwhile the re71rt r»£1®h' ence ”PP°ses a steadfast resistance Irartlll v to consider plans tor the
and pigeons has been discussed for erf thiTotherparties thaYlh/LTL “T® L°. Progressive legislation, is a Second housJ „„ f,î~UÆ6 £actofy and war®-

ASHORE IN CHANNEL
RECENTLY DREDGED

Barkentine Amaranth Grounded in 
Pearl Harbor Channel Where 

Dredges Cut Waterway.
HONOLULU, April 7.—The bark 

Amaranth, drawing sixteen feet, 
grounded in the middle ot the Pearl 
Harbor channel yesterday, but 
pulled off undamaged.

The accident caused much surprise, 
as only recently the channel, which-Is 
300 feet wide, was dredged to a depth 
of thirty feet. A rapid Infilling of 
sand by ocean currents ls indicated, 
and constant dredging ln the future 
may be necessitated to keep the chan
nel clear. Military engineers will make 
an Investigation.

Houses of SCOW OVERTURNED
RAILS WERE LOSTbeen

Submerged Piling Punctured Lighter 
Alongside the Blue Funnel Line 

Titan at Seattle.

soonwas

Some 250 tons of rails brought from 
the United Kingdom by the Blue Fun
nel liner Titan were dumped into the 
harbor at Seattle when being landed 
on a scow from the steamer. The 
scow was overturned by the leverage 
of a submerged piling against its bot
tom when the tide went out. It was 
moored alongside the Titan, and the 

MnivTR'R’At Anf« 7 ms. i* » bu*k of tlle railroad iron was on the
cMe°nrauc±f i' sr covri* rsjs »ing to re-

L7hTrthhearSe M
joining towns, The population of the «cow whin SjX -pIaced on lh®
suburbs is made up as follows- Mas- C°Y W!^eili tbe, *onF .«oremen quit 
sonneuve, 22.500; Westmount, *14.000; man^h•J5lrlng the nlght th,e watc!v 
Verdun. 10,500; Ville Emard. 4 500- * heard a roar and running to the
Notre Dame. 4,000; Ville St. Paul* ste5™er f s,de saw the last of the 
3,500; Outremont, 3,000; making 621-1 metala aIidlng from the scow.
000 in all. ’

mas-
ineas- Calumet and Hecla

thtodïvldûâ^ffwner ^>f * took
In the Calumet

^ „ r •= - was
thrown overboard Just before the vessel 
was picked up by a tug. It is the in
tention of the men, after thé investi
gation is held, to begin suit against 
the vessel.

and Hecla Mining 
Company, was today chosen president

and vice-president, and Thomas Nel-
i8nnth.® Jlîh m?8 ®lected 8 director in 
in the subsidiary corporations, the
Te^arack and Isle Royale. All three 
of the new officiale are young men 
and are prominent in the athletic 
world. Mr. Shew was at one time 
tenme court and racquet champion, 
and is an expert lawn tennis and golf 
play8r'. Mr- Agassiz was a member 
°f *h® international polo team of 1906, 
and Mr. Perkins was captain of the 
Harvard Varsity Crew or iMl.

Peruvian Preparations
LIMA, PERU, April 7.—Dr. Porrals, 

minister of Foreign affaire, had a long 
conference today with the Spanish and 
Argentine ministers, but no statement 
has been made with regard to the na
ture of the negotiations. Two trans
ports with troops and the military 
commanders of the departments of 
Piura and Lambayequo proceeded to
day tor Tombez.

!

The caig"

\

One of the largest land deals In th:- 
history of the Kootenays has just been 
consummated, J. L. Hirsch of Nelson, 
purchasing from John B. Winlaw of 
Wlnlaw, 3.000 
river, between Wlnlaw and Perry. Th 
price was $80,000. The tract, which is 
to be sub-divided, is the full widtli of 
the valley, logged-off arable land, and 
the full width of the valley. Included 
is the townsite of Winlaw.

Timothy Voght. a representative resi
dent. was run over by a heavy wagon 
and killed on the principal street of 
Merritt last Monday. Voght with two 
others was riding on a load of baled hay 
The wagon struck a high bank and over
turned, Voght being thrown beneath tile 
wheels. He was terribly crushed 
death waa almost Instantaneous, his 
nock being broken.

Body of Wreck Victim 
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., April 7.— 

A body, believed to be that of Cap- 
toin John Macleod, of toe Marlnette- 
Bessemer car ferry, which foundered 
between Conneaut and Port Stanley 
on December 10th, was found in toe

acres on the Slocan
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